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Patriot Supreme Pure CBD Oil

Patriot Supreme is an American company
giving back to its veterans and their
families. Its CBD oil for veterans is a
game-changing treatment for pain relief.

MESA, ARIZONA, UNITED STATES,
March 13, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Patriot Supreme has manufactured an
all-natural CBD oil for veterans that is
THC-free and helps ease the stress,
anxiety and other disorders
experienced by veterans and non-
veterans alike. CBD oil stimulates
neurotransmitter systems and
regenerates damaged neurons in the
brain, which, together, fight against
stress. Patriot Supreme's CBD oil
tinctures are taken under the tongue
and are absorbed into the body
quickly, thus providing fast and
effective relief. CBD oil is known to be
able to slow and stop anxiety attacks
as soon as they start.

Patriot Supreme, a socially responsible
company, is proud to provide veterans
with alternative pain relief for military-
obtained injuries and disorders. Made
by veterans for veterans, Patriot
Supreme's veteran owned CBD oil is
sourced from Certified Organic, GMO-
Free Hemp, and is lab-tested and
proven to have no THC. Hemp oil and
medical marijuana affect the body's cannabinoid receptors. However, unlike marijuana, hemp oil
does not contain any psychoactive compounds and therefore delivers pain relief without a
high.

Justin Elenburg, owner and founder of Patriot Supreme, felt it was important that all veterans
experience the healing power of CBD oil for anxiety after discovering it himself. "My wife and I
began trialing CBD Oil. I took the tincture for fast relief, and my wife chose a topical cream," he
said. "We QUICKLY became converts, realizing how the CBD Oil was able to help us deal with the
stresses of everyday life, the chaos of managing multiple successful businesses, and easing the
suffering from military injury. After having a very positive experience, we both knew this was
something that NEEDED to be at least experienced by veterans."

Veterans are very pleased with Patriot Supreme's CBD oil to date. "Patriot Supreme is legit. I
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suffer from PTSD and encounter
anxiety attacks. When I begin to feel
anxious, I ingest a dropper full, and
shortly after, it begins to calm my
nerves. Super excited about this
product. And kudos for giving back.
Much respect." 

Patriot Supreme's THC-free CBD oil is
specially formulated, US-made and
delivers 85% active cannabinoid by
weight in each dose.

For more information about Patriot
Supremes' CBD Oil for veterans, visit
the official website.
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